AV Projection System Operating Instructions
The Projector will allow for connection of the following devices via the white AV Junction box in the
Hall which corresponds to the source inputs selected on the remote control.
a) HDMI – DVD player, Laptop, SKY or Virgin box
b) Computer VGA + Audio – Laptop via the supplied vga/audio cable
c) Video + Audio – DVD Player using a AV lead (cable with 3 phono/rca connectors)
Please use the following procedure to operate the AV Projector System:1) Plug in and Switch On any equipment into the white AV Junction box first using the appropriate
leads
2) Switch On Mains Power lead for the Projector located in the front left corner of the Hall
3) Switch On the Projector using the power button on the remote control.
4) Now Select the appropriate Input Source via the remote control i.e. HDMI , Computer or Video
5) If using the Computer (via the VGA lead) or a DVD Player on the Video Input (via the yellow
phono lead) and you require sound to be played back through the Loudspeakers please connect
the supplied Y audio lead to the red and black connectors. No additional lead is required if using a
HDMI device with a HDMI lead for sound playback via the Loudspeakers.
6) Switch on the Mixer Amp for the Sound to be played backed through the Loudspeakers and adjust
the volume level on your device first to a good level. If necessary adjust the volume level located
on channel 4 of the Mixer Amp.
7) Connect Microphone to the white Junction box, and Switch on the Microphone along with the
Mixer Amp. Adjust Volume on the Mixer Amp accordingly.
8) To Switch off. Power off the PA system first, then power off the Projector and disconnect leads.
9) If not using Wi-Fi you can plug a network lead into the white network box located next to the AV
Junction box to access the Internet.
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